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President’s Corner

What I leaned from Woodturning Demonstrators
By Murray Sluys

FRASER VALLEY WOODTURNERS GUILD

I attended a popular woodturning symposium recently with my primary focus on watching and observing as many styles and instruction techniques as possible. I made the switch several years ago from turning to instructing in turning and discovered that the turner part of me quietly and intuitively executed a
series of turning steps and tooling techniques without realizing it. In switching to teaching the craft, I
had to dissect the process into steps and reconstruct it verbally for those watching and learning.

Here are some of my observations that I jotted down. They serve as a reminder to me of how to maintain
a high standard of presentation that effectively communicates to the learner. This is still a work in progress.

Prepare:
Communicate with your hosts your needs for equipment and tools. Clarify what you will be bringing and what you need your hosts to supply. You cannot bring the whole shop. I cannot think
of any other way other than using a checklist that you build over time.

Equipment:

• There other methods than your, to achieve the same results. With out detracting from your demo
you may mention these other methods for the benefit of those who may have just purchased a tool for
one of these other methods.
Continued page 5
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Calendar of Events
Event

Details

Dec, 10

Dvd showing sharpening

Video will show sharpening
procedures. If you have any
tools for sharpening bring them
along.

Jan 14

Turning alabaster

Feb 11

What sells (marketing your turnings)

March 18

Contact

Ed Pretty

Hands on turning wine stoppers

George Geurts

July 23-25, 2010

Saskatoon 2010 Woodturning Symposium, Del Stubs,
Betty Scarpino, Mark Sfirri
and more

Registration $310 CAN, June
15th deadline for registration

September 2010

West Coast Roundup

Regional woodturning symposium in Richmond BC

Mel Genge (306) 653-2297
mgg@shaw.ca

Classifieds:
Craftsman 10” contractor style table
saw. Cast aluminum table with steel
extensions. Good condition. $125.00
OBO
Delta 10” table saw and jointer.
These tools are on a common 110 volt
motor so they must be sold together.
The table saw is tilt table. Both are
older, very commercial units. $500.00
OBO. I can deliver if needed. Contact
Ed Pretty at 604-888-5967.
Woodcut TRUGRI-D Sharpening
Jig for Turning Tools (List price
$139.95) do me a Reasonable offer.
Phone Adam Christiaanse (604) 8554252

( good starter) Stand, motor, plus chisels. $250
604-864-7590.

Guild Lathe Rental The Guide
has a Mini Lathe that members
can rent. Cost $20.00 per
Month. See the Librarian Don
Best for details.
Large slabs of Black walnut,
3” thick, ask for Murray 604794-3108 $10/bf

For Sale: Good shape Sears lathe
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Focus on Fundamentals
A basic program for those new to turning—meets 6:30 pm to 7:00 pm
February-Jamb Chuck project
March- Sharpening and various grinds for face and center
turning.
April– Mandrill project, Napkin rings
May– Sanding
June– finishing –Murray Sluys
.

Registration

Editor’s Corner

Webster’s Corner

Please ensure that you are up to date with
your annual dues.

Guild Website: info@fvwg.ca

Dues:

Our website has not been updated for a
while, due to ta computer crash and the
loss of editing programs . Our Derek
plans to have it up again in January.

Adults - $35.00
Students $10.00
80 Years Young—No Charge
Please see the registration Desk

Meeting Dec 10
Focus on Fundamentals:

between centers

Fundamentals Gallery:
Presidents Challenge:
Demo Topic: .

Sorry for the inconvenience.

Meeting January 14
Focus on Fundamentals:

Shear Scraping

Fundamentals Gallery:
Christmas ornaments

Sharpening

Presidents Challenge: Wall sculpture
Demo Topic:

Turning Alabaster by Ed Pretty

Goodies. Adam Christiaanse., Wayne Cunningham, Allan Cusworth.
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FVWG Executive and Volunteers
FRASER VALLEY WOODTURNER’S
GUILD
We meet at Robert Bateman Secondary School
35045 Exbury Ave,
Abbotsford, BC
Room # 103 (Wood Shop)

Phone: 604-794-3108
E-mail: mjsluys@shaw.ca

Mailing address :
PO Box 716, Abbotsford BC V2T 6Z8

President

Murray Sluys

604-794-3108

Vise President

Lance Murphy

250-667-4489

Photographer

Wayne Cunningham

604-855-6590

FOF Coordinator

Mike O’Leary

604-864-7590

kakuredojo@shaw.ca

-ewsletter Editor

Bill Peetoom

604-557-9637

Anna_bill@shaw.ca

Web Master

Derek Bird

Membership

Brian Murphy

604-855-4985

bmur56@telus.net

Treasurer

Ross Paterson

604-858-3953

onegoodturn@shaw.ca

Librarian

Don Best

604-858-8939

mail4best@shaw.ca

George Geurts

604-858-9695

ggeurts@shaw.ca

Marion Maynard

604-847-0985

tinswood@shaw.ca

Ted Lightfoot

604-856-6138

ltlightfoot@shaw.ca

Program Coordinator

Website :
www.fvwg.ca

mjsluys@shaw.ca

Social Conveners
Raffle

www.info@fvwg.ca

Woodturning Mentors
These people have made themselves available to new turners that may have the odd question about a tool or
process. A short conversation or demo by an experienced turner can save you many hours of frustration.
Be respectful of their time. This service is not intended to take the place of woodturning lessons.

Jim Peardon(Abbotsford)604-852-1645

Joel Elder ( Pitt Meadows)604-460-0992

Colin Delory(Surrey)604-576-1172

Ross Paterson(Chilliwack)604-858-3953

Jim McMath(Abbotsford)604-870-0467

Bob Burke (Chilliwack) 604-796-9678

Bill Olsen(Surrey)604-574-4548

Sam Nelson (Agassiz & Harrison)604-796-9678

Wayne Cunningham(Abbotsford)604-855-5690
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Continued from page 1

•

Explain websites, supplier lists for the tools and materials you are demonstrating. If the audience wishes to pursue your techniques, they need to know where to get them.

• Circulate to the group smaller items that are difficult to see from the back of the room. Damage and theft is an unfortunate consideration here so mark them to avoid confusion as to what you brought along.
•

If you have a choice, demo on a quiet machine rather than one that hums loud. Who needs the competition?

Bring enough of your own tools, jigs, and wood as possible. Different wood densities react differently to your techniques. Using
someone else’s tools is like turning with you left hand if you are right handed. You do not need surprises at demo time.
Content:

•

Is there enough content (information) in the presentation to keep people interested for the duration of the session.

•

Keeps a quick pace going if you can. The audience will have time to nap after your done rather than mid process.

• A handout with diagrams may help people remember some of the facts. Can you make it available as a pdf on a website; then
they can download it when they get home.
•

Is the content relevant and interesting? People are always interested in new tools and techniques.

Incorporate some safety information into your talk, then demonstrate safe turning. People will do what they see you do. E.g., turn
your lathe speed to zero when not in use. Put a few extra screws in the faceplate. Risks that are acceptable in your shop may not be
worth it with a crowd in front of you.

Style:

•

Focus on the process rather than making chips or completing the object. People want to know how you got there with out watching long boring parts. If you must use the “sanding” times to add some humor.

• It is generally better to demo things your proficient at rather than experimenting in public. Having said that, a bit of experimentation does add an element of suspense.
•

Showing slides, videos or models prior to the actual live demo will help the audience remember the techniques better.

•

Lighten up, use humor, change you voice inflection. There is an entertainment factor here we cannot ignore. No one does this
better than the late Frank Sudol. He doesn’t even need to turn the lathe on.

•

Explain your tools and why you use them at each step of the project.

Turn off lathe and lift your visor when communicating critical information prior to executing the step. I found it very difficult to
understand a presenter who mumbled behind his face shield with his face down.

If you started the demo with 30 people and finished it with 15, you may want to ask a trusted friend for constructive feedback. You
spouse will usually offer that feedback as they have been trying to correct your bad habits for the last 30 years.

For each presenter that I observed I would jot down two or three points. With some, I could only note poor techniques. One presenter
I observed gave me an entire page of good tips. That person was Richard Raffan, an excellent communicator.

Everyone needs to start somewhere. Practice on a friend or in smaller groups so when the guild calls for help in the demos you will
have the confidence to step up to the plate.
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Art, Craft and Turned Wood
Is woodturning a craft or an art form?
I came across the following on a website, so therefore make no claim to its ownership. I felt that it
was germane to woodturning, at least in the way most of us approach our “object making”, so thought
it worth passing on.
Art, Design and Craft
In all Object Making,
that aspect which relates to its conceptual interpretation is ART.
That which relates the object to its intended purpose is DESIGN
and the quality of its execution is CRAFT
author unknown

Consider a bung turned for a wine barrel. It is designed properly if the taper plugs the hole tightly, yet
allows the bung to be removed with ease. If the piece is turned cleanly, to specification, with no defects and requires no finish to perform its function, it is well crafted. If there is a wine bottle and
grapes worked into the top, there has now been an opportunity for artistic interpretation. In this case
the piece has two purposes; it performs a mechanical function and is also a work of art.
I had a discussion recently with a fellow who felt that a particular wooden bowl he was holding was
of no value because it obviously had no practical use. He further complained that it seemed that some
woodturners were doing everything possible to be different from the next. Basically, unless you could
serve a salad or fill it with fruit, he felt it didn’t have a purpose. I explained to him that it had only one
purpose and that was to please the eye. That elicited a raised eyebrow and a quiet “Hmmm”. I knew I
finally had him when I asked if he thought a painting would be of no use if you couldn’t serve a salad
on it. He grudgingly admitted that I had a point.
The interesting thing is that this individual is a woodturner. I took a small hollow form that he had
turned from a spiky burl from his shelf and asked if it had any other use than to be held and appreciated; he said “No”. Continuing, I pointed out that even though it was not an unusual piece, at one time
that particular style had been cutting-edge, having been developed by someone trying to be different. I
complimented him on the piece and asked if he enjoyed turning it and he said he did. At that point he
had no alternative but to offer me another beer.
On reflection it occurred to me that this individual was struggling with the question that I asked at the
beginning of this little story and also where he, and what he did, fit in the whole thing. I hope that our
discussion gave him some perspective - and that this story gives some tangible and simple answers to
questions that we get that sometimes seem nebulous and complex: “Is woodturning an art or a craft?”
and “What is the purpose of this piece?”
Article by Ed Pretty
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Classifieds Continued:
Are you looking for some green “Horse Chestnut” wood?
Keith Still has contacted Bill Olsen with this information about a Horse Chestnut
tree he cut a few weeks ago, He has milled some of the wood with a wood miser
banc saw mill to 4” and 3” thick in approximately 4’ to 7’ lengths and it is debarked. Some is quarter sawn and some is flat sawn. Some pieces have the pith in.
The wood has been end treated.
Some of the block pieces have been cut with a chainsaw. Several 100bd. ft. have
not been cut up yet and some custom cutting could be done.
Keith is asking $1.00 /bf for this material.
The wood is located south of Langley around 9th Ave and 232nd street. Keith lives
in Surrey so he would have to meet you there.
Contact:
Keith Still at 604-572-1482 to make arrangements.
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Highlights of Our November Meeting.
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